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Alabama onlinelegal resources are not official. 
The state's onlinejegalresources areno~recognized asthe official 
soui·ce for the: 'docurne1its. However; the·. Alabama legislature 
website.· dot:s include .the following statement: "Welcome to the 
Official Website of the Alabama Legislature. " Appellate opinions 
are. available online through Alalinc, the State Law Library's 
Legal Information Network, which is a subscription Internet 
service. Th~re is nO. la:nguage at· the introductory court website 
f ages . and at Alalinc that .i7Jdicates .that the onli1!e ~.£>Ul'C£': is 
.. · ~\OfJ!glaJ;· ~~~~f<f:'·.i§{?!iB~'Jrni'.ffflch0 <tfJ .. ; t~~: .firs.~.R.9:~e; ·~X.~hf:~;<!/J}i!llf; : .•.• 
· · Alabama ·Aa11ifnistrafive Code,·i wht<;h ''itate!F lhat ·. the Internet· · 
version is "not the official Alabama Administrative.Code." 
Alabama is not addressing the authentication of online legal 
resources. 
The state is not addressing the authentication of online legal 
resources. The Alabama Administrative Office of Courts website 
·········tridtca.tes · ... thef9llo111tng fl£:· a · legal ais<'Jaifii~t.~/ ''Al':houg!i ·.· ~l1e. .. 
''· informdtionconta1nell/on thi~site"1i··.lii{enlle'ilc 1io He accurate ana"'· 
timely, the.AOCdDes not gu.arantee the accuracyor timeliness of 
this information. "·Court representative.s indicate that Alabama is 
not currently considering the authentication of its online legal 
resources. 
Has the state eliminated the print publication of any of these titles in favor of online 
only since the 2007 report? Alabama has not eliminated any print publications of 
primmy law to date. 
Has the state enacted legislation guaranteeing the public's permanent access to state 
online government information since the 2007 report? Alabama does not guarantee 
permanent public access to government publications. 
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Have courts in your state adopted a medium neutral citation system since the 2007 
report? Alabama has not adopted medium neutral citation format. 
Have there been any other significant changes to the 2007 state summary? There 
have been no significant changes in the 2007 state summary; although a transition away 
from the current Ala/inc system for access to court opinions is less likely now than it was 
in 2007 because of budget considerations and technology issues at the court. 
Alabama does not certify as official and authentic its online versions of the state session 
laws, statutes, court opinions, administrative code, and administrative register. In the case 
of the administrative code, the website indicates that the online version is not the official 
version, but rather directs users to the Alabama Legislative Reference Service for the 
hardcopy form of the Alabama Administrative Code. Moreover, language at this page 
states that "information contained herein is for information purposes only. While every 
effort is being made to ensure that this information is tme, cmrect and enor-free, textual 
information should not be constmed or accepted as legal instmments." 
The websites for the legislature and the courts do not direct users to specific titles for the 
official versions. A note at the welcome page for the Alabama Legislative Information 
System Online (ALISON) indicates that "the information provided on ALISON is not the 
official information provided by the Legislative offices" [emphasis added]. There is no 
language at the Alalinc website that indicates what is considered the official source for 
Alabama Supreme Court, Comi of Civil Appeals, and Comi of Criminal Appeals 
decisions. A notice does appear at the beginning of each individual electronic slip 
opinion, indicating that "this opinion is subject to formal revision before publication in 
the advance sheets of Southern Reporter. 
Alabama is continuing the digitizing of Alabama Legislative Acts and House and Senate 
Journals. It cunently has available materials from January-Febmary 1818 through the 
annual session for December 16-23, 1836 on its website. The website indicates that this is 
a multi-year endeavor and that new documents will be added, by session and progressing 
forward, as they are made ready. The information in the historical "Alabama Legislative 
Acts, House Journals, Senate Journals" section are provided for "historical and research 
purposes," and there is no mention that the materials as presented at the website can be 
used as official. 
Alabama's court officials are not actively discussing a replacement for its cmrent fee-
based subscription service, Alalinc, for court opinions, which was developed in the early 
1990s by the State Law Library. Fees for the service are used to pay for the hardware, 
software and personnel expenditures required to operate Alalinc. Discussions about this 
cunent fee-based subscription service and whether to replace it have slowed due to state 
economic and court technology-related issues. There is no indication when these 
discussions will resume, and there is insufficient interest at this point in moving to a 
system that would provide free access to court opinions. 
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